ANNIENTAMENTO TANGO

Choreographers: Carlos & Nancy Esqueda, 2360 Leisure World, Mesa, AZ 85206-5409
(480) 832-4154 E-mail nancar@cox.net

Record: Telemark 902
Phase: VI Speed 44
Sequence: Intro AA B (B Mod) C (C Mod) AA B (B Mod) End October 2006

INTRO

1-4 WAIT;,, 5 STEP;, CLOSED PROMENADE,,;

1 (Wait);
2 1/2 (5 Step QQQQ S) Fwd L, sd & bk R to BJO, bk L, bk R CP, tap L LOD,-(Bk R, sd & fwd L to BJO, fwd R, fwd L CP, trn RF tap R,-);
3-4 (Closed Prom SQQS) Sd & fwd L,-, thru R, sd & fwd L CP; cl R DW,-(Sd & fwd R,-, thru L, sd & bk R CP; cl L,-);

PART A

1-8-1/2 FWD TO RIGHT LUNGE WITH ROCK TURNS;; BACK LOCK BACK,, DOUBLE CHASSE TAP;; FWD to OPEN NAT,,; OUTSIDE SPIN; to NAT TWIST TURN; CLOSED PROMENADE;;

1-2 (Fwd to Right Lunge w/Rocks SS QQ) Fwd L,-,fwd R to Right Lunge,;- turn RF back L DC, recover R, bk L,-;
3 (Bk Lk Bk Q&Q) Back R/XLIF, back R,
4 (Dble Chasse Tap Q&Q&S) Side L/cl R, side L/cl R; tap L,-,
5 (Fwd to Open Nat SQQS) Side & fwd L,-; thru R, sd & across L turn RF, back R fwd DW BJO;
6 (Outside Spin QQQS) Turn body RF back L toe in, cont turn fwd R outside Lady, cont turn side & back L fc RLD,-;
7 (to Natural Twist Trn QQQS) XRIB no wgt on R, unwind RF with wgt now on both feet, cont unwinding changing wgt to R end SCP LOD,-; NOTE 2" TIME DC
8-1/2 (Close Prom SQQS) Side & fwd L,-, thru R, side & fwd L CP, cl R DW,-(Side & fwd R,-, thru L, side & back R CP; cl L,-)

PART A

1-8-1/2 FWD TO RIGHT LUNGE WITH ROCK TURNS;; BACK LOCK BACK,, DOUBLE CHASSE TAP;; FWD to OPEN NAT,,; OUTSIDE SPIN; to NAT TWIST TURN; CLOSED PROMENADE DC;;

1-7 ;;;;;;; Repeat measures 1 thru 7 part A
8-1/2 (Closed Promenade DC) Side & fwd L,-, thru R, side & fwd L CP, cl R DW,-(Side & fwd R,-, thru L, side & back R CP; cl L DC,-);

PART B

1-8 REV FALLAWAY & SLIP;; LEFT PIVOT TO PROMENADE SWAY;; RIGHT CHASSE to WHISK;; CLOSE TAP; CHASE & TURNING RIGHT CHASSE;; TRAVELING CONTRA CHECK; CLOSED PROMENADE ENDING DC;

1 (Rev Fallaway & Slip SS QQ) Fwd L turn LF,-, fwd & side R both look RLD,-; XLIB well under body, turn LF slip R past L, (BK R,,-, back & side L,;- XRIB well under body. pivot LF on R and step fwd L to CP,)
2 (Left Pivot to Prom Sway QQ S) Fwd L pivot 1/2 LF, cont pivot back R; side L stretch body upward both look DW,-
3 (Right Chasse to Whisk QQ S) Side R RLD/cl L, side R; XLIB,,-
4 (Close Tap &S)Close R/tap L,-;
5-6 (Chase & Turning Chasse fc DC SQ QQQQ&Q) Side & fwd L,-, thru R, side & fwd L CP; sharp upper body RF turn fwd R checking RDW BJO, rec L, turn RF side R/cl L, side R fc DC;
7 (Traveling Contra Check SQQ) Relax R knee fwd L left sd stretch head to right LOD,-, rise on L cl R, turn SCP fwd L DC; NOTE: 2" time LOD
8 (Closed Promenade Ending DC QQQS) Thru R, side & fwd L CP, cl R DC,-;
PART B (Mod)

1-8  FALLAWAY & SLIP;, LEFT PIVOT to PROMENDE SWAY;, RIGHT CHASSE to WHISK;, CLOSE TAP; CHASE & TURNING RIGHT CHASSE; TRAVELING CONTRA CHECK; PROMENADE ENDING LOD;
1-7  Repeat measures 1 thru 7 part B
8 (Promenade Ending LOD QQS) Thru R, side & fwd L, cl R SCP LOD,-;

PART C

1-8  4 STOCKING WALKS ;;;; FWD P/U TOUCH; 2 VIENNESE TURNS; PROG LINK HOLD;
1-4 (Stocking Walks SS SS SS SS) Fwd L,-, draw R,-; thru R,-, point L LOD stretch left side look RLOD like in right lunge position,-; fwd L,-, draw R,-; thru R,-, point L,-;
5 (Fwd P/U Touch SQQ) Side & fwd L,-, thru R pick up Lady, touch L;
6-7 (2 Viennese Turns QQ& QQ& QQ& QQ& QQ& QQ& QQ& QQ& QQ&) Fwd L turn LF, side & back R swiveling sharply on R/XLIF, back R turn LF, side & fwd L cont turn/cl R fc LOD; (Back R turn LF, side & fwd L cont turn/close R, fwd L turn LF, side & back R swiveling sharply on R/XLIF fc RLOD),-; Repeat measure 6
8 (Progressive Link Hold QQS) Fwd L, side & back R turn SCP, hold,-;

PART C (Mod)

1-8  4 STOCKING WALKS 4;;;; FWD P/U TOUCH; 2 VIENNESE TURNS; PROG SIDE STEP HOLD;
1-7  Repeat measures 1 thru 7 part C
8 (Progressive Side Step Hold) Fwd L, sd & bk R, hold;

PART A

1-8-1/2  FWD TO RIGHT LUNGE WITH ROCK TURNS;; BACK LOCK BACK,, DOUBLE CHASSE TAP;; FWD to OPEN NAT,;; OUTSIDE SPIN; to NAT TWIST TURN LOD; CLOSED PROMENADE,;;

PART A

1-8-1/2  FWD TO RIGHT LUNGE WITH ROCK TURNS;; BACK LOCK BACK,, DOUBLE CHASSE TAP;; FWD to OPEN NAT,;; OUTSIDE SPIN; to NAT TWIST TURN DC; CLOSED PROMENADE DC,;;

PART B

1-8  REV FALLAWAY & SLIP;, LEFT PIVOT to PROMENDE SWAY;, RIGHT CHASSE to WHISK;, CLOSE TAP; CHASE & TURNING RIGHT CHASSE; TRAVELING CONTRA CHECK DC; CLOSED PROMENADE ENDING DC;

PART B (Mod)

1-8  REV FALLAWAY & SLIP;, LEFT PIVOT to PROMENDE SWAY;, RIGHT CHASSE to WHISK;, CLOSE TAP; CHASE & TURNING RIGHT CHASSE; TRAVELING CONTRA CHECK LOD; PROMENADE ENDING LOD;

ENDING

X LINE
Turn body slightly LF (RF) Point L COH (WALL) look DC (DW)